
Prose Non-Fiction
Judges' Comments

Études et essais
Observations du jury

Jeremiah Bancroft at Fort Beauséjour & Grand-Pré
The cover is understated yet engaging, aided by strong 
typography and composition. Inside, the contrast 
between type sizes is very effective, the inherent 
trickiness of the footnotes is nicely resolved, and the 
paper colour is warm and inviting.

The Once and Future World:
Nature As It Was, As It Is, As It Could Be
This is a very comfortable and well-organized book. 
The folios, margins, and text block work together 
to create an elegant, very readable page. The small line 
illustrations are adeptly handled, and the judges very 
much enjoyed the use of the elephant.

The Writing Life: Journals, 1975-2005
The judges loved the dust jacket and the cover, 
as well as the clear, simple boards and the considered 
treatment of the interior.

Metis in Canada: History, Identity, Law & Politics
The strong visual hierarchy is a highlight of this book's 
interior typography, which has a refined, accomplished 
look to it. Overall, the book projects a quiet yet 
confident design.

The Pope's Bookbinder: A Memoir
The cover is perfect for this book: it references 
classic mid-century book design from the UK 
to produce a nostalgic feel that is wholly appropriate 
to the contents, and works beautifully in concert 
with the painting on the endpapers.
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Jeremiah Bancroft at Fort Beauséjour & Grand-Pré
Tout en étant discrète, la couverture est attrayante 
grâce à une typographie et une composition solides. 
À l'intérieur, le contraste entre les différentes tailles 
des caractères est très efficace, les difficultés inhéren
tes aux notes en bas de page sont bien résolues et la 
couleur du papier est chaude et attrayante.

The Once and Future World:
Nature As It Was, As It Is, As It Could Be
Un livre très agréable et bien organisé. Les folios, 
les marges et le bloc de texte s'harmonisent pour créer 
une page élégante et de haute lisibilité. Les petits 
dessins au trait sont habilement mis en valeur et les 
juges ont beaucoup aimé la façon dont la graphiste 
se sert de l'éléphant.

The Writing Life: Journals, 1975-2005
Les membres du jury ont adoré la jaquette et la 
couverture ainsi que les plats sobres et l'exécution 
habile de l'intérieur du livre.

Métis in Canada: History, Identity, Law & Politics
La forte hiérarchie visuelle est un aspect marquant 
de la typographie à l'intérieur de ce livre d'apparence 
raffinée et accomplie. Dans son ensemble, le livre 
projette une conception discrète, et pourtant assurée.

The Pope's Bookbinder: A Memoir
La couverture est parfaite pour ce livre: l'allusion 
qu'elle fait au design anglais du milieu du 20e siècle 
évoque une nostalgie qui convient parfaitement au 
contenu et se marie merveilleusement avec la peinture 
sur les feuilles de garde.

THE 
POPE'S

BINDER
a memoir

SON
■
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Prose Non-Fiction Études et essais

First prize Premier prix

Jeremiah Baneroft 
at Fort Beauséjour 
& Grand-Pré

Title | Titre
Jeremiah Baneroft at Fort Beauséjour 
& Grand-Pré

Designer | Conception graphique
Andrew Steeves

Authors | Auteurs
Jonathan Fowler & Earle Lockerby

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Gaspereau Press

Illustrator | Illustration
Andrew Steeves (maps | cartes)

Printer | Imprimeur
Gaspereau Press

Typefaces | Polices de caractères
Adobe Caslon, Big Caslon & Scala Sans

Trim Size | Format massicoté
13.5 x 21.5 cm.
ISBN 978-1-55447-119-5

figuri 3: scourging THE CANO Oil on eanvai painting by Neva 
Stotia-bami  ariitt Duian Kad/n- The Bri/M redmth an on Ike buntfir 
Atadtam tubo bave nit yet been minded up Note the flat manhland and 
tidal tmk typical if the Minai landuape-

5. Unique Aspects &
Value of the Dian

Despite its rudimentary style Bancrofts diary is a welcome 
addition to our body of evidence for the 1755 campaign. The 
document has intrinsic value even at a basic level of analy
sis, for it illuminates several previously darkened Subjects. 
The "shame and confusion... together with Anger” that 
swept over the faces of the Grand-Pre Acadians as they 
were placed under arrest is one dramatic example. Exam
ined more closely, and read in conjunction with dur other 
sources, we begin to feel something of the social texture of 
the events of that summer. Given the constant evolution 
of historiography, an exhaustive account of this document s 
significance may be an impossible task. However, a number 
of distinct themes do seem to step out of Bancroft's pages, 
among which religion, discipline and punishment, and the 
nature of the violence directed toward the Acadians - as 
well as their efforts at resistance - are prominent. There arc 
also important clues in Bancroft's diary for those interested 
in archaeology, particularly at Grand-Pre. which we would 
be negligent to omit, particularly in light of that landscape’s 
recent inclusion on UNESCO's World Heritage List. Ad
ditional rhemes and insights will hopefully be teased out 
by other readers.

To begin with the supernatural, it is not surprising that 
Bancroft secs his God as present and actively involved in
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Second prize Deuxième prix

J.B. MACKINNON

T H E

¡ ONCE AN I) FU TI RE

a WOK TJ)

Title | Titre
The Once and Future World:
Nature As It Was, As It Is, As It Could Be

Designer | Conception graphique
Terri Nimmo

Author | Auteur
J.B. MacKinnon

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Random House Canada

Printers | Imprimeurs
Berryville Graphics (text | texte) &
Phoenix Color (cover | couverture)

Typeface | Police de caractères
Fournier MT

Trim Size | Format massicoté 
14x21 cm.
ISBN 978-0-307-36218-6

Such impacts may not be limited only to big-brained, long- 
lived species. In the early 1990s. the fisheries scientist Georg? Rose 
headed for the Grand Banks of Newfoundland to attempt tn 
record, for the first time, the migration routes of cod in die north
west Atlantic. The knowledge was suddenly urgent: the fishery, 
long a symbol of the baroque abundance of which nature is capa
ble. appeared to be foiling. Hose predicted die likely migratory 
path based on water temperatures and sea bottom topography, and 
echo sounders proved his forecast was largely correct. The fish 
were there. But lie also made an observation he had not expected.

As with the elephants, the last “behemoth" cod disappeared 
long ago; an Atlantic rod over ninety kilograms hasn't beer, 
caught since the 1890s. Still, it was the largest, oldest fish that 
seized Rose's attention on the echo sounder readouts. He could 
see them distinctly, individual black smudges at die head of 
every school “Scouts." his team called them. In most oi the 
schools, there were only a few such leaders left. Rose came 
ashore with many questions. What signposts did these scout 
cod follow through the vast. undifferentiated space of die sea? 
How did they determine where and when the schools would 
spawn? Was he really watching fish that had the wisdom and 
memory of years, that were keepers of knowledge passed 

down through generations?
Answers would not be forthcoming. In 1992, after centuries 

of overfishing, die cod stocks collapsed. You could still find 
cod on the Grand Banks, says Rose, but they were little things, 
tew of them more than five years old. The elders were gone. 
And for the first time in five hundred years of written history, 
the ancient cod migration failed to take place.

One of Hie most memorable scenes in the novel Moby-Dick 
takes place along what sailors once called the Line—the 

Equator—in the Pacific Ocean. There, late at night among 
unnamed islands, the crew of the Pequod kills a sperm whale 
and lashes it to the ship’s side to wait until morning to cut up 
die carcass, In most places, this is a reasonable practice. 
Scavenging sharks will come—so many, in fact, that the sea 
will seem as “one huge cheese, and those sharks the maggots in 
it," as Herman Melville writes—but these can be driven away 
with whaling spades, which look like sharpened, flattened 
shovels on the ends of long wooden poles. On the faraway 
islands of the Line, however, “incalculable hosts” of sharks 
appear, beyond anything the whalers have ever known, their 
frenzy so wild tliat a shark disembowelled with a whaling spade 
might eat its own entrails, only to have them pass back out the
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Third prize (tie) Troisième prix (ex aequo) Title | Titre
The Writing Life: Journals, 1975-2005

Designers | Conception graphique
Robert Mackie (text | texte) &
David Drummond (cover | couverture)

Author | Auteur
George Fetherling

Publisher | Maison d'édition 
McGill-Queen's University Press

Printer | Imprimeur
Friesens

Typefaces I Polices de caractères
Sabon & Stone Display

Trim Size | Format massicoté 
15 x 23 cm.
ISBN 978-0-7735-4114-6

226 Ine Writing Life

tm.RsfAV. 10 ttriLMiER'KIMJiTO
Tim» much cheap informality keeps others at a distance without respect. 
The in.ind.iror> us< .it nicknames is a pour substitute inr friendship.

SAHIRMI. V I" TOBER/TORONTO
Up cath to do some exercise and house-cleaning; With Bern.idenc tu din
ner at i im Brook and Fay Situs' on Howland.1' Tim's best friend, another 
sinologist whom Tim is trying fog« hired at theU Of T.also there,as are 
all the children from Tim's and Fay's marriages (hets to George Galtl. 
Tims daughter, still in high school (hard to believe), an actor and a 
Marxist, full of intelligence and poise. Long discussion of Chinese paint
ing. Tim keeps dragging out books, scrolls, votive wood-block prints 
burned to honour the dead. I ay is sad-eyed, always dressed tn denim, a 
on-, '.nue anj a big heart I see why Bernadette likes therr crowd.

IR1MAS. Is •>. tom R / IORON1D
Butterflies not included in the price.

WEDNESDAY. J NOVEMBER / TORONTO
Kca.l ill the first hundred assassin files and get them ready for Cynthia
Krouse tomorrow. “ Afternoon meeting with Anne C, who says it looks 
like a go for the memoirs anthology.

SATURDAY, 6 N OY E M BE R I TORONTO 
Hoarse after a three-hour writing class.

Work .ill dav revising the first hundred assassin entries, thenar 8:5g to 
1 h.ipters where I run into Linda McKnight, wise but never wizened. We 
share a destination - the U of T Press seasonal launch party, at the Royal 
Yacht ( lub, where my fob is to touch base with Bill l larnuni and be sup
port, k- ..t i arolyn Wood. Talk a while to Michael Bliss." Linda says of 
!a Imnd; "Mie writes as though she's wearing a lab Copt.*

1e. j Krouse usi-- toioi.editor and journalism educarne 
Stnbad B(«s* I' ror: 1, funurun spccialitinghl medicai history..

2000

. ■■(»> put, I carried on. The Book of Ajjospns was published towards the end 
a me year. So was a book by my friends Albert and Theresa Moritz that I pub- 

■ j .tier my own small-press imprint - The Worlds Most Dangerous Woman:
■.- S., yraphy ot imma Coldman. I taught writing emmet In the continuing 

lepartment of the University of Toronto, and passed pan of the wm- 
■, • at the cabin in the Cariboo region of British Columbia. In the autumn 
went to fredericton to be writer-in-residence ar the University ol New 

। ,wu k There I worked on what became a travel narrative called Three 
:, 1.. Aim. .4 Roundabout Journey to Burma and, more important, began a 

novel, lericho. Yet I was restless - until Opportunity not only knocked but 
: e iLi J me by the lapels and shouted my name.

.siMiAV. 11 APRIL/TORONTO
- : the ground the past couple of days. Significant show. Anne Cat 

, yesterday; just being with her calms me down. She says wearily 
sb, nerds eight more years of work and then, with the boys edu- 

• I. Tc may consider moving west, where her younger ««er lives. She 
• • ■ •: cd. Tells me finally the story of the end of her friendship with the 
. person w ith whom she’s ever been angry. enough to hang up on, 

>ay s has buried her Last End insecurities in loads and loads of
'• lliis came out during a period when I've been thinking tltat 1 no 

>dgc people but merely try to understand them.
1 .ast night came home from the university in a taxi. 1 thought the driv- 

j' Miking to someone in Creole on a mobile as we moved through 
' । ...v storm, as he was talking loudly and with animation- But he had

: i Hid no headset; he was having a conversation with himself.
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Third prize (tie) Troisième prix (ex aequo) Title | Titre
Métis in Canada: History, Identity, 
Law & Politics

Designer | Conception graphique
Alan Brownoff

Editors I Éditeurs
Christopher Adams, Gregg Dahl
& Ian Peach

Publisher I Maison d'édition
The University of Alberta Press

Illustrator | Illustration
Carol James

Printer | Imprimeur
Houghton Boston

Typefaces I Polices de caractères
Skolar & Fresco Sans Pro

Trim Size | Format massicoté 
15 x 23 cm.
ISBN 978-0-88864-640-8

Newly Discovered Writings | 6 
of Louis Riel

LEN CAMPBELL a TOM FtAHÄCA«

because louis a IE l is probably the best-known figure in Canadian 
history, scholars, students of history and Métis political activists are keenly 
interested in everything he wrote. Under the leadership of the eminent 
historian George Stanley, we were part of the team that in ¡9*5 published 
The Collected Writings of Louis Riel/Les Écrits comptas de louis Riel.' This five- 
volume set contained all of Riel’s writings that had been discovered up to 
that point. But time marches on. and scholarship withit. leading to the 
discovery and publication of several new Riel texts in subsequent years? 
Now we present a few more manuscripts that have recently come to light : 
0 letter by Louis Riel to his patron Sophie Masson. 30 December 1858: a 
letter by Riel to]phn Brure. president of the Comité National des Métis de 
la Rivière Rouge, 19 October 1B69: a letter by Riel to his former schoolmate, 
the poet Eustache Prud'homme. 14 December tBóq; andò set of short 
English poems that Riel composed while imprisoned in Regina tn 188s.1

Louis Riel to Sophie Masson. 30 December 1858
This lener is particularly interesting because it is the earliest produc
tion from the hand of Louis Riel he was barely 14 when he composed this

MV
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Honourable Mention Mention honorable Title | Titre
The Pope's Bookbinder: A Memoir

Designers | Conception graphique
Chris Andrechek 
(typesetting | composition) & 
Kate Hargreaves 
(cover I couverture)

Author I Auteur
David Mason

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Biblioasis

Illustrator | Illustration
Ruth Jackson

Printer | Imprimeur
Friesens

Typefaces I Polices de caractères
Adobe Garamond Pro (text | texte), 
Albertus Medium & OFL Sorts Mill Goudy 
(cover I couverture)

Trim Size | Format massicoté 
14.5x21.5 cm.
ISBN 978-1-927428-17-7

. DmiiH Mason

many Canadian editions held there that aren’t on my list And 
should I continue to work on that proposed checklistof the foe- 
s ign literary influence on Canada it will need extensive wad

And with Temple rhe ironies abound. Aside from the feu 
thousand he made by his betrayal, he has cost himself 
thousands of dollars since for 1 am famous for buvmg widely in 
the trade and since 1 starred speaking ro him again I have bouebt 
almost nothing trnm him—only books 1 needed to buy fat ihv 
own collections <>r for important clients.

1 have also amused myself—admittedly th a petty and jphr 
ful manner—by never letting him buy- a good book at any auc- 
rion I’ve attended and by steering libraries offered tn me to other 
dealer,, «hen at out tune I would have stttit them to him.

But in spite of my abundant paybacks the continuing fed 
ings of bcnaval from tliat incident have caused me to rcmembu 
rhe whole lengthy period of our friendship, both personal ami 
professional, with a great sadness.

Learning My Trade 2:

Man-, people think thar an auction, being conducted in 
public, is wholly transparent and that each lot will reach 

rp priatc price. I shall show you here how foolish such a 
। Auctions .ire the most exciting way of buying books and 

.Jlv the most expensive. They are volatile and unpredictable, 
mt the-, «.an also be extremely dangerous.

> after forty years attending them I still get nervous 

in determination, an anxiety occurs which must be sim- 
■ I those stones one hears about actors, even famous and 

' • . .'.hrd ones, who vomit before every live performance 
i: ii ■ theatre. I have worked our elaborate personal rituals over 

• l>oth to minimize anxiety and to operate efficiently. 
' ■ .1 and in pursuing the interests of my clients. One

i t must make instant decisions and one must be prepared 
timates on the spot, so a. careful dealer must never

' early days. Waddington's on Queen Street, an old estab- 
nii i.il auctioneer. had been purchased by Ron Mclxan.

i i.il auctioneers who had learned their trade at the old 
» '! Tt kc < iallery on College Street.

Wednesday and Saturday morning Waddingtons had 
where anything could appear. Nobody cared then

I .' and often one could buy a whole wall of books as 
» and usually quite cheaply. It was perfect lor a used 

। providing large lots of general books cheap. 1 went to 
1 and often did quite well.
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